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Pokemon sun and moon promo checklist

The discussion article views the source of history of Bulbapedia, a community-based Encyclopedia Pokémon. SM Black Star Promos Release period November 2016 - Present The SM Black Star Promos are a series of promotional cards tied in with the Sun &amp; Moon Series of cards, which started with
the release of the Alola Collection the same day as Pokémon Sun and Moon. With the introduction of this series, the XY draft for promotional cards was changed to the SM. Card checklist for all 236 cards in the Sun &amp; Moon Promo expansion suite. Pokemon » All Sets » Sun &amp; Moon » Sun
&amp; Moon Promos This is a listing of all the Pokémon TCG sets/expansions we have on the site in reverse-chronological order. Click here to view tournament formats. Sword &amp; ShieldSun &amp; MoonXYBlack &amp; WhiteHeartGold &amp; SoulSilverPlatinumMond &amp; PearlEXE-CardSkyridge
(SK)Aquapolis (AQ)Expedition (EX)NeoNeo Destiny (EX) N4)Neo Revelation (N3)Neo Discovery (N2)Neo Genesis (N1)GymGym Challenge (G2)Gym Heroes (G)ClassicTeam Rocket (RO)Base Set 2 (B2)Fossil (FO)Jungle (JU)Base Set (BS)POPPromosTrainer KitsOtherCollections with the release of
the Pikachu-GX &amp; Eevee-GX Special Collection, we finally have reached the end of the Pokémon Sun &amp; Moon Black Star Promo block, with an incredible 235 promos numbered! Let's take a closer look at the top 5 most valuable SM promo cards! Starting with Rowlet (SM01) from the Alola
collection box, all the way to Eevee (SM235) in the Pikachu-GX &amp; Eevee-GX special collection box, we've seen many amazing promo cards in the last three years of entertainment. It is important to remember that this list includes staff of stamped species, other languages relative to English, or
reprinting holos such as general cereal mills ones. At the time of writing the most expensive promo card currently available to buy (ungraded) is staff seal charizard promo prerelease (SM158) which now sits at a whopping $179.99 (US dollars)! All prices listed are accurate from today (18/11/2019), for the
lowest available purchase price for a copy of that promo on the popular international website TCG TrollAndToad.com. It's also worth bearing in mind that some SM Promos that had limited releases, such as togedemaru's exclusive target store (SM44), will be more expensive in Europe, than it would be in
the US.#5 - Mewtwo &amp; Mew-GX-SM191 -$11.494Recently votes one of my favorite GX card art team replacing Pokémon, This beautiful Mewtwo &amp; Mew-GX promo was only available in the September (2019) Tag Team tins, and is currently also one of the most powerful and played GX cards in
Pokémon tournaments, due to its ability to copy the attacks of other EX &amp; GX cards. If you're yet to buy the Mewtwo &amp; Mew-GX SM191 you'll likely have to wait until it rotates from the standard format in 2021, before it sees any major price drops.#4 – &amp; Flareon-GX – SM172 &amp; SM171 $13.99-$12.40These Eeeveelution GX promos are a surprise inclusion on the list to me. I half expect to see the Flareon-GX on this list as it recently saw some play at the Latin American International Tournament last weekend, however vaporeon-GX is more of a scratch head to me. Vaporeon-GX has
seen some play in the past, but potentially the reason for its price increase (and now out of stock at TrollAndToad), is due to its synergy with the new Vaporeon, Jolteon and Flareon cards of cosmic eclipses that Buff hit. Most likely another reason for pricing these cards now is that these, along with the
Jolteon-GX were only available in tone earlier this year, and no other fingerprints made of them (full art, rainbow etc.) like some other Eeveelution GX we've seen recently. #3 – Jirachi – SM161 – $19.95Another Super Playable Tournament Card takes 3rd spot on our list. Despite also having regular Hulaw
prints on the team up the set, as well as reprinting non-holo in the fantastic Necrozma Battle Arena box, many players are still keen to pick up this rarer version of the card for their tournament decks. Due to the flexibility of using Jirachi's stellar aspire to the ability to select any trainer card from the top five
of his deck, this card sees the game in numerous archetypes and will continue to do so for two seasons until it rotates from the standard format. Employees stamped version of this promo to set you a fine of $41.99 each now!#2 – Solgaleo GX-SM104-$27.99Despite us getting a bunch of other Solgaleo
cards and promos early Sun &amp; Moon Set, this SM104 Solgaleo-GX card stands out from the others due to its powerful first attack that allows the above mentioned Mewtwo &amp; Mew-GX to copy with it's Perfection ability, meaning you don't even need to run Cosmog or Cosmoem in your deck. What
made it harder to find was that alongside a much weaker Lonala-GX (SM103) ad was released in its special collection boxes. Retailers had to order both promo boxes together so it effectively made it twice as pale as the same set box (Blastoise-GX, Charizard-GX etc.) that was released to itself.
Fortunately for players there is a gold alternative art reprint of the Solgaleo-GX card that was released in the premium Destiny Hidden collection more widely available last month. That this original version doesn't stop up pricing and it's now sitting out of stock in TrollAndToad for $27.99.#1 – Heroes
Festival - SM78, SM148, SM231 - $59.99-$62.99Almost doubling in price from the Solgaleo-GX, we have our English-language, rival exclusive cards from the 2017, 2018 and 2019 Pokémon World Championships, the Championships Festival promos. Despite the existence of nearly 1,000 competitors
(TCG and video games) per The last three world championships in the United States, these cards retain a high level of value often because players don't want them to sell them as they have worked hard all season to qualify for matches. Most players may sell the entire sealed promo package containing
all the different languages of these cards (English, German, Spanish, Portuguese, French, Italian, Korean and Japanese), which many sealed collectors do not like to open. This plus many other factors combined for their high naderi and cost, with english SMOmos and SM148 from 2017 and 2018
respectively now selling for about $60.00 each on TrollAndToad, with one of the newest from Washington Dee. C is even already listed on that website. These uniquely expensive world championship cards are often suffocating blocks for many black star promo collectors from previous years (XY, BW etc.)
and will only increase in price as the years go on. It's definitely worth picking them up sooner! Fun fact: At the time of writing the most expensive SM Promo PSA grading card had been sold Hero Seal SM78 Promo (PSA8) which was listed for $10,000 and had the best offer accepted. It wouldn't surprise
me as there are only six champion seal promos every year, for it's gone for $5,000 or more! I can't wait to see more of the Sword &amp; Shield promos over the coming months and years, if the SM Promos are anything to go by, we will have another 200+ of them to collect!#GottaCatchEmAll! Stephen
Kent – Ludkins Editor Magic Madhouse Registered office Unit 1 Great Cambridge Industrial Estate, London, EN1 1SHVAT no. 915431344 © 2018-2020 PKMN Collectors. All Rights Reserved Disclaimer: Prices and descriptions maybe different on retails sites, please check the retails website for the latest
images / products / prices and descriptions. The PKMN sum is perhaps compensated for some of this list. Collection Status You must be logged in to track your collection #1 - Rowlet #2 - Litten #3 - Popplio #4 - Pikachu #5 - Snorlax GX #6 - Rockruff #7 - Pikipek #8 - Litten #9 - Togedemaru #10 - Shiinotic
#11 - Bruxish #12 - Passimian #13 - Oranguru #14 - Lycanroc GX #15 - Zygarde #16 - Solgaleo GX #17 - Lunala GX #18 - Alolan Sandslash #19 - Oricorio #20 - Mudsdale #21 - Drampa #22 - Rowlet #23 - Litten #24 - Popplio #25 - Lurantis #26 - Tsareena #27 - Turtonator #28 - Vikavolt #29 - Mimikyu
#30 - Tapu Koko #31 - Tapu Koko #32 - Tapu Bulu GX #33 - Tapu Koko GX #34 - Bewear GX #35 - Espeon GX #36 - Umbreon GX #37 - Decidueye GX #38 - Incineroar GX #39 - Primarina GX #40 - Jangmo-o #41 - Komala #42 - Cosmog #43 - Alolan Meowth #44 - Togedemaru #45 - Tapu Lele #46 Seviper #47 - Crabominable #48 - Zygarde #49 - Bewear #50 - Shiny Tapu Koko GX #51 - Alolan Meowth #52 - Golisopod #53 - Dhelmise #54 - Lucario #55 - Decidueye #56 - Tsareena GX #57 - Ho-Oh GX #58 - Necrozma #59 - Marshadow GX #60 - Charizard GX #61 - Tapu Bulu #62 - Golisopod GX
#63 - Salazzle GX #64 - Silvally #65 - Alolan Raichu #66 - Pheromosa GX #67 - Celesteela GX #68 - Xurkitree GX #69 - Buzzwole GX #70 - Shining Ho-Oh #71 - Kommo-o GX #72 - Alolan Raichu #73 - Salazzle #74 - Regirock #75 - Registeel #76 - Pikachu #77 - Mewtwo #78 - Champions Festival #79 Shining Celebi #80 - Ho-Oh GX #81 - Pikachu #82 - Shining Lugia #83 - Zorua #84 - Zoroark GX #85 - Marshadow #86 - Pikachu #87 - Latias #88 - Latios #89 - Zoroark #90 - Raichu GX #91 - Silvally GX #92 - Tapu Fini #93 - Marshadow #94 - Wash Rotom #95 - Lucario #96 - Heatran #97 - Gumshoos
#98 - Pikachu #99 - Mimikyu #100 - Lucario GX #101 - Dawn Wings Necrozma GX #102 - Dusk Mane Necrozma GX #103 - Lunala GX #104 - Solgaleo GX #105 - Lycanroc #106 - Dawn Wings Necrozma #107 - Dusk Mane Necrozma #108 - Ash's Pikachu #109 - Ash's Pikachu #110 - Ash's Pikachu #111
- Ash's Pikachu #112 - Ash's Pikachu #113 - Ash's Pikachu #114 - Ash's Pikachu #115 - Pheromosa #116 - Xurkitree #117 - Malamar #118 - Lycanroc #119 - Exeggcute #120 - Rockruff #121 - Raikou GX #122 - Zygarde GX #123 - Dawn Wings Necrozma #124 - Dusk Mane Necrozma #125 - Naganadel
GX #126 - Ultra Necrozma GX #127 - Alolan Sandslash #128 - Alolan Ninetales #129 - Kyogre #130 - Manetric #131 - Celesteela #132 - Delcatty #133 - Thundurus GX #134 - Tornadus GX #135 - Latias #136 - Latios #137 - Reshiram GX #138 - Zekrom GX #139 - Salamence GX #140 - Salamence #141
- White Kyurem GX #142 - White Kyurem #143 - Moltres #144 - Articuno #145 - Zapdos #146 - Leafeon GX #147 - Glaceon GX #148 - Champions Festival #149 - Suicune #150 - Raikou #151 - Giratina #152 - Tapu Lele #153 - Rowlet #154 - Salandit #155 - Kingdra GX #156 - Dragonite GX #157 Pikachu #158 - Charizard #159 - Zapdos #160 - Nidoqueen #161 - Jirachi #162 - Pikachu #163 - Mimikyu #164 - Deoxys #165 - Ultra Necrozma #166 - Magikarp &amp; Wailord GX #167 - Celebi &amp; Venusaur GX #168 - Pikachu &amp; Zekrom GX #169 - Eevee &amp; Snorlax GX #170 - Detective
Pikachu #171 - Flareon GX #172 - Vaporeon GX #173 - Jolteon GX #174 - Eevee GX #175 - Eevee GX #176 - Eevee GX #177 - #178 - GX #179 - 184#  ﭘﯿﮑﭽﻮ- 183# - 182# - 181#  اﺳﺘﮑﺎﺗﺎﮐﺎ- 180#  آﺗﺸﻔﺸﺎن- Eevee #185 - #186 - #187 - #188 #189 - G #190 --  ﮐﺎرآﮔﺎهPikachu #191 -- Mewtwo -- Mew GX
#192 --  ﻟﻮﮐﺎرﯾﻮ-- Melmetal GX #193 -- Garchomp -- Giratina GX #194 --  ﮐﺎرآﮔﺎهPikachu #195 -- Charizard GXX #196 -- Mewtwo GX #197 -- Greninja GX #198 - Bulbasaur #199 - Psyduck #200 - Snubbull #201 - Reshiram - Charizard GX #202 - Amoonguss #203 - Tapu Fini #204 - Necrozma #205 Terrakion #206 - Pikachu #207 - #208 - 211#  اﯾﮑﺲ-  آرﺗﯿﮑﻮﻧﻮ- - 210#  اﺳﺘﮑﺎﺗﺎﮐﺎ- 209#  وﯾﮑﺎوﻟﺖ- Charizard GX #212 - Gyarados GX - Raichu GX - 214 - Mewtwo - Mew - Porygon-Z GX #217 - Trevenant - Dusknoir GX #218 - Buzzwole #219 - Entei #220 - Phione #221 - Blacephalon #222 - Mismagius #223 Terrakion #222 #223 #224 - cele #225 - Victini #226 - Charizard #227 - Pikachu #228 - Armored Mewtwo #229 - Venusaur - Snivy GX #230 - Charizard - Braixen GX #229 #231 - #232 Pikachu GX #233 - Eevee GX #234 - Pikachu #235 - Eevee #236 - Alolan Sandslash GX #237 - Leafeon #238 - Glaceon
#239 - Carracosta GX #240 - Espeon - Deoxys GX #241 - Umbreon - Darkrai GX #242 - Eevee GX #243 - Regigigas #244 - Aipom Raikou, Entei - Suicune Reshiram, زﮐﺮوم ﮐﯿﻮرم ﮐﯿﻮرم
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